REPORT
DATE ISSUED: June 29, 2015

REPORT NO: HCR15-061

ATTENTION:

Chair and Members of the San Diego Housing Commission
For the Agenda of July 23, 2015

SUBJECT:

Torrey Vale - Preliminary Bonds/Note Items

COUNCIL DISTRICT: 1
REQUESTED ACTION
Take the initial steps to issue Housing Authority of the City of San Diego multifamily housing revenue
bonds/note to fund land acquisition and new construction of Torrey Vale, a 28-unit multifamily
affordable housing rental development, located in Pacific Highlands Ranch at Rancho Del Sol Way,
west of Rancho Santa Fe Farms Road, San Diego.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the San Diego Housing Commission (Housing Commission) recommend the Housing Authority of
the City of San Diego (Housing Authority) take the following actions, as described in this report:
1) Approve the following steps to issue Housing Authority tax-exempt multifamily housing mortgage
revenue bonds/note for this project:
a. Issue a bond inducement resolution (Declaration of Official Intent) for up to $7,000,000 in a
multifamily housing revenue bonds/note for the new construction of Torrey Vale (Torrey) by
Chelsea Investment Corporation’s (Chelsea) to-be-formed California limited partnership;
b. Authorize an application (and subsequent applications, if necessary) to the California Debt Limit
Allocation Committee (CDLAC) for an allocation of authority to issue a tax-exempt private
activity bonds/note in an amount up to $7,000,000 for Torrey;
c. Approve a bond financing team of Quint & Thimmig LLP as bond counsel and Ross Financial as
financial advisor;
d. Request that the San Diego City Council (City Council) hold a Tax Equity and Fiscal
Responsibility Act (TEFRA) public hearing and adopt a resolution approving the issuance of a
multifamily housing revenue bonds/note in an amount up to $7,000,000; and
2) Authorize the Housing Commission President & Chief Executive Officer, or designee, to execute
any and all documents that are necessary to effectuate the transaction and implement these approvals
in a form approved by General Counsel, and to take such actions as are necessary, convenient,
and/or appropriate to implement the approvals upon advice of General Counsel and/or the bond
counsel.
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SUMMARY
A development summary is at Attachment 1.
Table 1 – Development Details
Address
Council District
Community Plan Area
Development Type
Construction Type
Parking Type
Housing Type
Lot Size
Units
Density
Affordable Units Mix
Gross Building Area
Net Rentable Area

Rancho Del Sol Way, west of Rancho Santa Fe
Farms Road, San Diego.
1
Carmel Valley Community Planning Group
New construction
Type V
53 spaces
Multifamily
Approximately 2 acres, 87,120 square feet
28
14 dwelling units per acre (28 units ÷ 2 acres)
19 two-bedroom units, 8 three-bedroom units, and
1 two-bedroom manager’s restricted unit
32,174 square feet
24,650 square feet

Developer’s Request
The developer is requesting Housing Authority issuance of up to $7,000,000 of tax-exempt multifamily
mortgage revenue bonds/note. No direct Housing Commission loan funds are requested.
The Development
Torrey is a proposed new construction affordable housing rental development to be located in Pacific
Highlands Ranch (subarea 3) of the North City Future Urbanizing Area (NCFUA). The Pacific
Highlands Ranch neighborhood is located south of Fairbanks Ranch and Rancho Santa Fe, east of
Carmel Valley, and west of Torrey Highlands. The 2-acre Torrey site is vacant, with open space to the
west and south, and single-family homes to the east. Torrey is located at Rancho Del Sol Way, west of
Rancho Santa Fe Farms Road, and south of State Route 56/Ted Williams Parkway (Attachment 2 – site
map). The affordable housing rental development will provide a total of 27 affordable multifamily units
for families, including 19 two-bedroom and 8 three-bedroom units for tenants with incomes ranging
from 50 percent to 60 percent of the San Diego Area Median Income (AMI), currently $40,500 to
$48,600 per year for a family of four. One two-bedroom manager’s unit will be restricted to 65 percent
of AMI, currently $52,650 per year for a family of four. Proposed site amenities will include a tot lot,
on-site laundry, and on-site management office. Unit amenities will include: Energy Star rated
appliances (refrigerator, oven, dishwasher), disposal, carpet, vinyl flooring, and window blinds. The
property is owned by Taylor Morrison of California LLC, in Irvine, California, and will be sold to
Chelsea’s to-be-formed California limited partnership. Chelsea’s development of Torrey will satisfy
inclusionary affordable housing requirements for the master developer’s market-rate developments in
Pacific Highlands Ranch. To date, 316 affordable units have been completed under the NCFUA
program in Pacific Highlands Ranch, with an additional 433 affordable units remaining to be built, 290
units of which are currently under construction.
Prevailing Wages
The development is not subject to prevailing wages.
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Project Sustainability
Torrey will comply with the California Tax Credit Allocation Committee’s (TCAC) new construction
standards, which require exceeding the California 2008 Energy Efficiency Standards (Code of
Regulations, Part 6 of Title 24) by 30 percent. Water conservation will be promoted. Torrey will
include drought-tolerant landscaping, plantings, mulch, limited use of turf, low-flow water fixtures and
toilets, water-efficient dishwashers and laundry room machines, and the owner will encourage tenants to
promote water-wise conservation.
Development Team
Chelsea will be responsible for development of Torrey. Chelsea is an award-winning, for-profit
corporation headquartered in Carlsbad and focused on the financing and development of affordable
housing. Chelsea has substantial development experience in a wide range of housing projects. Along
with its affiliates, it provides financial, engineering, development, asset management, construction, and
property management services. Since 1995, Chelsea has financed and developed more than 6,582
affordable housing units in California and Arizona, including more than 2,100 inclusionary housing
units in San Diego, Chula Vista, and Carlsbad. During the 15-year tax credit compliance period, Torrey
will be owned by a California limited partnership (a single-asset limited partnership) that will include: a
to-be-formed California limited liability company with Chelsea as the administrative general partner,
Pacific Southwest Development Corporation as managing general partner, and a tax credit investor.
Emmerson Construction Inc., an affiliate of Chelsea, will construct the development. Chelsea’s
statement for public disclosure is included as Attachment 3.
Table 2 Development Team Summary
FIRM/CONTACT
Owner
To-be-formed limited partnership
Managing General Partner
Pacific Southwest Development Corporation
Administrative General Partner To-be-formed California limited liability company
Developer
Chelsea Investment Corporation, Carlsbad
Architect
Bessanian Lagoni
Civil Engineering
Latitude 33
General Contractor
Emmerson Construction Inc., an affiliate of Chelsea
Property Management
ConAm Management Corporation
Tax Credit Investor
To be determined
Construction Lender and
Permanent Lender
Citi Community Capital
Land Owner/Seller
Taylor Morrison of California LLC, Irvine, CA
ROLE

Property Management
Torrey will be managed by Chelsea’s affiliate CIC Management (CICM). CICM is highly qualified,
having managed more than 4,000 units located in San Diego County, Imperial County, Sacramento, and
Yuma, Arizona. Daily management activities will be subcontracted to ConAm Management
Corporation. ConAm was founded in 1975. It is based in San Diego and has substantial experience
managing approximately 50,000 apartment homes nationwide.
Financing Structure
Torrey has an estimated total development cost of $10,259,493 ($366,410 per unit). It will be financed with
a combination of 4 percent tax credits, a tax-exempt multifamily housing revenue bonds/note, third-party
master developer funds, a deferred contractor fee, and a deferred developer fee.
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Proposed Housing Bonds
The Housing Commission utilizes the Housing Authority’s tax-exempt borrowing status to pass on
lower interest rate financing (and make federal 4 percent tax credits available) to developers of
affordable rental housing. The Housing Authority’s ability to issue bonds is limited under the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service regulations. To issue tax-exempt bonds or a tax-exempt note for a
development, the Housing Authority must first submit an application to CDLAC for a bond allocation.
Prior to submitting applications to CDLAC, developments are brought before the Housing Commission,
Housing Authority and City Council. Housing Authority bond inducement resolutions must be obtained
prior to application submittal, and a City Council TEFRA resolution must be secured no later than 30
days after application submittal. These actions do not obligate the Housing Authority to issue bonds.
The developer plans to submit a bond allocation application to CDLAC on August 21, 2015, in order to
obtain a bond allocation at CDLAC’s October 21, 2015, meeting. The developer then has 90 days to
close the bond financing unless there is a CDLAC time extension.
The developer proposes that the financing will occur through the issuance of a tax-exempt note under a
privately placed “back-to-back” loan structure, which is functionally equivalent to a tax-exempt bonds
issuance structure. The “back-to-back” loan structure uses certain tax-exempt issuance documents: a
Funding Loan Agreement (between the issuer, the fiscal agent and the lender); a Borrower Loan
Agreement (between the issuer and the borrower); and a Regulatory Agreement. Certain lenders (in this
instance Citi Community Capital) prefer the “back-to-back” structure in order to obtain beneficial
treatment under the federal Community Reinvestment Act.
The proposed tax-exempt bonds/note will meet all requirements of the Housing Commission’s
Multifamily Housing Revenue Bond Program policy and will fully comply with the City of San Diego’s
(City) ordinance on bond disclosure. The $7,000,000 bonds/note allocation that will be sought from
CDLAC is approximately 13.5 percent higher than the $6,166,741 amount for which the Torrey project
is currently being underwritten. This increased amount accounts for possible increases in the bond
amount due to increases in construction costs, changes in the assumed interest rate, and/or the loss of
other planned funding sources. The bonds/note amount that is ultimately issued will be based upon
project costs, revenues, and interest rates prevailing at the time of bond issuance.
The developer proposes that the bonds/note proceeds will be used for both construction financing and
permanent financing. Housing Commission staff will return to both the Housing Commission and
Housing Authority for approval of the final bonds/note issuance amount. For a summary of the Housing
Commission’s Multifamily Housing Bond Program and the actions that must be taken by the Housing
Authority and by the City Council to initiate and finalize proposed financing, see Attachment 4.
Staff recommends assigning Ross Financial as financial advisor and Quint & Thimmig LLP as bond
counsel to work on the development. The proposed financing team members have been selected in
accordance with the existing policy for the issuance of bonds. Financial Advisors and Bond Counsels
are designated on a rotating basis from the firms selected under the program through a competitive
Request for Proposal process.
Development Cost
The estimated total development cost, estimated sources, and estimated uses of funds are detailed in the
pro forma attached to this report (Attachment 5) and are summarized in Tables 3A and 3B below.
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Table 3A – Torrey Estimated Sources of Financing
Construction Financing Sources
Construction loan (multifamily
mortgage revenue bonds/note)
Master Developer Off-site Contribution
Master Developer Cash Contribution
Soft Loan Interest
Citi Sub Debt
Deferred Contractor Fee
Four percent tax credit equity
Deferred developer fee
Total Development Cost

Amounts
$6,166,741
1,395,452
800,000
57,631
0
147,730
661,497
0
$9,229,051

Permanent Financing Sources
Permanent loan (multifamily mortgage
revenue bonds/note)
Master Developer Off-site Contribution
Master Developer Cash Contribution
Soft Loan Interest
Citi Sub Debt
Deferred Contractor Fee
Four percent tax credit equity
Deferred developer fee
Total Development Cost

Amounts

Per Unit

$2,481,000
1,395,452
800,000
57,631
280,000
147,730
4,409,981
687,699
$10,259,493

$88,607
49,838
28,571
2,058
10,000
5,276
157,499
24,561
$366,410

Table 3B – Torrey Estimated Uses (Permanent)
Estimated Financing Uses

Land Acquisition Cost
Hard Costs (including Offsite Improvements)
Hard Costs Contingency
Financing Fees & Interest
Reserves
City Development Impact Costs
Soft Costs:
Architect Engineering - 280,200
Survey & Engineering - 193,100
Legal Fees - 197,500
Other/miscellaneous - 266,973
Reports & Studies - 126,000
Contingency - 112,434
Subtotal Soft Costs
Developer Fee
Estimated Total Development Cost (TDC) 28 Units

Amounts

Per Unit

$1,395,453
4,210,316
210,516
527,025
75,881
1,406,944

$ 49,838
150,368
7,518
18,822
2,710
50,248

1,176,207
1,257,151
$10,259,493

42,007
44,898
$366,410

Development Cost Key Performance Indicators
Housing Commission staff has identified development cost performance indicators, which were used to
evaluate the proposed development. The key performance indicators listed in Table 4 are commonly used
by real estate industry professionals and affordable housing developers.
Table 4 - Key Performance Indicators
Development Cost Per Unit
Housing Commission Subsidy Per Unit
Land Cost Per Unit

$10,259,493 ÷ 28 units =
$0 ÷ 28 units =

$366,410
$

0

$1,395,453 ÷ 28 units =

$49,838

Gross Building Square Foot Hard Cost

$4,420,832 ÷ 32,174 sq. ft. =

$137

Net Rentable Square Foot Hard Cost

$4,420,832 ÷ 24,650 sq. ft. =

$179

Project Comparison Chart
There are multiple factors and variables that influence the cost of developing multifamily affordable
housing, including but not limited to project location, site conditions, site improvements needed,
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environmental factors, land use approval process, community involvement, construction type, design
requirements/constraints, economies of scale, City impact fees, developer experience and capacity, and
amenities necessary to gain tax credit approval. Listed in Table 5 are similar construction type
developments currently in construction or completed over the past two years that used tax-exempt bonds
and that are located in the NCFUA.
Table 5 - Comparable Development Projects In NCFUA with Tax-Exempt Bonds
Project Name
Subject Torrey Vale
Cielo Carmel I
Cielo Carmel II
Rancho Del Sol
Fairbanks Commons

Year
2015
2015
2015
2015
2014

Construction
Type
V
V
V
V
V

Units
28
107
90
96
165

Total
Development
Cost

Cost Per
Unit

$10,259,493

$366,410

$25,536,487
$22,088,170
$24,619,631
$49,796,523

$238,659
$245,424
$256,454
$301,797

Hsg Comm
Subsidy Per
Unit
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Gross
Hard Cost
Sq. Ft.
$137
$122
$125
$201
$122

As a relatively small-sized development, Torrey Vale is more expensive per unit than larger developments
that are able to utilize economies of scale to have lower per-unit costs and lower per-square-foot costs. In
the future, the Housing Commission will discuss barriers and strategies to address the costs of developing
affordable housing, as stated in the June 25, 2015, workshop presentation to the Housing Commission
Board of Commissioners, “Affordable Housing Development Strategies” (HCR15-040).
Development Schedule
The estimated development timeline is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Milestones
Housing Authority for preliminary consideration
City Council IRS-required TEFRA hearing
Applications: TCAC tax credit & CDLAC bonds/note allocation
TCAC and CDLAC allocation meetings
Housing Commission proposed final bond/note authorization
Housing Authority proposed final bond/note authorization
Estimated bond/note issuance and escrow closing
Estimated start of construction work
Estimated completion of construction work

Estimated Dates
• August 4, 2015
• August 4, 2015
• August 21, 2015
• October 21, 2015
• November 20, 2015
• December 8, 2015
• December 22, 2015
• December 31, 2015
• October 2016

AFFORDABLE HOUSING IMPACT
Under the proposed bond financing, Torrey will restrict three units to households with incomes at or
below 50 percent of AMI and will restrict 24 of the units to households at or below 60 percent AMI. The
manager’s unit will be restricted to 65 percent of AMI. The development will be affordable for 55
years. Table 6 summarizes the affordability:
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Table 6 - Torrey Affordability and Monthly Estimated Rent Table *
Affordability Mix

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Units (750 sq. feet)
Estimated
Units
Net Rent *

2
$861
50% AMI Tax Credit
17
$1,043
60% AMI Tax Credit
65% Manager’s
1
-Restricted Unit
20
Combined Total Units
* Estimated net rents after utilities allowance deduction.

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
Units (1,050 sq. feet)
Estimated
Units
Net Rent *

Total
Units

Totals

1
7

$1,012
$1,215

3
24

0

--

1

8

28

FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS
The funding sources and uses proposed for approval are included in the Housing Commission’s Fiscal
Year (FY) 2016 Budget. Approving these proposed actions will not change the FY 2016 total budget.
Funding sources approved by this action will be as follows:
Estimated bonds/note issuance fees - $17,500
Funding uses approved by this action will be as follows:
Estimated Rental Housing Finance Program administration costs - $17,500
There are no fiscal impacts to the Housing Commission, City, or Housing Authority associated with the
requested bonds/note actions. Approval of the proposed bond inducement and TEFRA resolutions does not
commit the Housing Authority to issue a bonds/note. The bonds/note will not constitute a debt of the
City. If the bonds/note is ultimately issued for the project, the bonds/note will not financially obligate the
City, Housing Authority, or Housing Commission because security for the repayment of the bonds/note
will be limited to specific private revenue sources. Neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of
the City, nor the faith and credit of the Housing Authority will be pledged to the payment of the
bonds/note. The developer is responsible for the payment of all costs under the financing, including the
Housing Commission's .0025 bond amount issuer fee (estimated at $17,500 with a $7,000,000 bond
issue), the Housing Commission’s annual administrative fee (estimated at $10,000 annually upon
conversion to permanent financing). In addition the developer will pay the Housing Commission
$22,000 for attorney costs, Housing Commission bond counsel fees, and financial advisor fees, and a
$4,200 annual payment for affordability monitoring costs.
No Housing Commission direct loan funds are proposed with this report’s actions.
PREVIOUS COUNCIL and/or COMMITTEE ACTION
On March 4, 2014, in Resolution No. R-308793, the City Council approved the following for this
project: Site Development Permit No.1047194, Planned Development Permit No.1047195, and
Neighborhood Use Permit No.1238629.
On March 4, 2014, the City Council approved Resolution No. R-308791 adopting the findings,
mitigation monitoring, and reporting program for Vesting Tentative Map No. 1047193, Site
Development Permit No.1047194, Planned Development Permit No.1047195, and Neighborhood Use
Permit No.1238629.
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION and PUBLIC OUTREACH EFFORTS
On October 24, 2013, the Carmel Valley Community Planning Group voted 13-0 in favor of the project.
KEY STAKEHOLDERS and PROJECTED IMPACTS
Stakeholders include Chelsea, the Pacific Highlands Ranch community, and residents. Development of
Torrey is expected to have a positive impact on the community because it will provide affordable
rental units, serving low- and very low- income families.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
In connection with the discretionary approvals for the project (Project No. 296644) on March 4, 2014,
the City Council considered MEIR No. 96-7918, Findings to EIR No. 96-7918, and the Initial Study
prepared for the Torrey project. Pursuant to Resolution No. R-308791, the City Council made the
findings that the prior environmental documents adequately addressed the proposed project activity and
that in accordance with the State California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section
15177(d), the proposed project will have no additional significant effect on the environment that was not
identified in MEIR No. 96-7918, that no new or additional mitigation measures or alternatives may be
required, and that the project is within the scope of MEIR No. 96-7918. Additionally, the project will be
subject to the project-specific Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting program adopted by the City
Council in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment. Processing under the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) is not required as there are no federal funds involved with
this action.

Respectfully submitted,

Approved by,

J.P. Correia

Deborah N. Ruane

J.P. Correia
Real Estate Manager
Real Estate Division

Deborah N. Ruane
Senior Vice President
Real Estate Division

Attachments: 1) Development Summary
2) Site Map
3) Developer’s Disclosure Statement
4) Multifamily Housing Revenue Bond Program
5) Developer’s Project Pro forma
Hard copies are available for review during business hours in the main lobby of the San Diego Housing
Commission offices at 1122 Broadway, San Diego, CA 92101 and at the Office of the San Diego City
Clerk, 202 C Street, San Diego, CA 92101. You may also review complete docket materials on the San
Diego Housing Commission website at www.sdhc.org.

ATTACHMENT 1 – DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY
Table 1 – Development Details
Address
Rancho Del Sol Way, west of Rancho Santa Fe Farms
Road, San Diego.
Council District
1
Community Plan Area
Carmel Valley Community Planning Group
Development Type
New construction
Construction Type
Type V
Parking Type
53 spaces
Housing Type
Multifamily
Lot Size
Approximately 2 acres, 87,120 square feet
Units
28
Density
14 dwelling units per acre (28 units ÷ 2 acres)
Affordable Units Mix
19 two-bedroom units, 8 three-bedroom units, and
1 twobedroom manager’s restricted unit
Gross Building Area
32,174 square feet
Net Rentable Area
24,650 square feet
Table 2 - Development Team Summary
ROLE
FIRM/CONTACT
Owner
To-be-formed limited partnership
Managing General Partner
Pacific Southwest Development Corporation
Administrative General Partner To-be-formed California limited liability company
Developer
Chelsea Investment Corporation, Carlsbad
Architect
Bessanian Lagoni
Civil Engineering
Latitude 33
General Contractor
Emmerson Construction Inc., an affiliate of Chelsea
Property Management
ConAm Management Corporation
Tax Credit Investor
To be determined
Construction Lender and
Permanent Lender
Citi Community Capital
Land Owner/Seller
Taylor Morrison of California LLC, Irvine, CA
Table 3A – Torrey Vale Estimated Sources of Financing
Construction Financing Sources
Construction loan (multifamily
mortgage revenue bonds/note)
Master Developer Off-site Contribution
Master Developer Cash Contribution
Soft Loan Interest
Citi Sub Debt
Deferred Contractor Fee
Four percent tax credit equity
Deferred developer fee
Total Development Cost

Amounts
$6,166,741
1,395,452
800,000
57,631
0
147,730
661,497
0
$9,229,051

Permanent Financing Sources
Permanent loan (multifamily mortgage
revenue bonds/note)
Master Developer Off-site Contribution
Master Developer Cash Contribution
Soft Loan Interest
Citi Sub Debt
Deferred Contractor Fee
Four percent tax credit equity
Deferred developer fee
Total Development Cost (TDC)

Amounts

Per Unit

$2,481,000
1,395,452
800,000
57,631
280,000
147,730
4,409,981
687,699
$10,259,493

$88,607
49,838
28,571
2,058
10,000
5,276
157,499
24,561
$366,410
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Table 3B – Torrey Vale Estimated Uses (Permanent)
Estimated Financing Uses

Amounts

Land Acquisition Cost
Hard Costs (including Offsite Improvements)
Hard Costs Contingency
Financing Fees & Interest
Reserves
City Development Impact Costs
Soft Costs:
Architect Engineering - 280,200
Survey & Engineering - 193,100
Legal Fees - 197,500
Other/miscellaneous - 266,973
Reports & Studies - 126,000
Contingency - 112,434
Subtotal Soft Costs
Developer Fee
Estimated Total Development Cost (TDC) 28 Units

Table 4 - Key Performance Indicators
Development Cost Per Unit
Housing Commission Subsidy Per Unit

Per Unit

$1,395,453
4,210,316
210,516
527,025
75,881
1,406,944

$ 49,838
150,368
7,518
18,822
2,710
50,248

1,176,207
1,257,151
$10,259,493

42,007
44,898
$366,410

$10,259,493 ÷ 28 units =
$0 ÷ 28 units =

$366,410
$
0

$1,395,453 ÷ 28 units =

$ 49,838

Gross Building Square Foot Hard Cost

$4,420,832 ÷ 32,174 sq. ft. =

$137

Net Rentable Square Foot Hard Cost

$4,420,832 ÷ 24,650 sq. ft. =

$179

Land Cost Per Unit

Table 5 - Comparable Development Projects In NCFUA with Tax-Exempt Bonds
Project Name
Subject Torrey Vale
Ceilo Carmel I
Ceilo Carmel II
Rancho Del Sol
Fairbanks Commons

Year
2015
2015
2015
2015
2014

Construction
Type
V
V
V
V
V

Units
28
107
90
96
165

Total
Development
Cost

Cost Per
Unit

$10,259,493

$366,410

$25,536,487
$22,088,170
$24,619,631
$49,796,523

$238,659
$245,424
$256,454
$301,797

Hsg Comm
Subsidy Per
Unit
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Gross
Hard Cost
Sq. Ft.
$137
$122
$125
$201
$122

Table 6 - Torrey Vale Affordability and Monthly Estimated Rent Table
Affordability Mix

50% AMI Tax Credit
60% AMI Tax Credit
65% Manager’s Restricted Unit
Combined Total Units

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Units (750 sq. feet)
Estimated
Units
Net Rent *
2
17
1
20

$861
$1,043
--

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
Units (1,050 sq. feet)
Estimated
Units
Net Rent *
1
7
0
8

$1,012
$1,215
--

Total
Units

Totals
3
24
1
28

* Estimated net rents after utilities allowance deduction.
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ATTACHMENT 2 - SITE MAPS
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ATTACHMENT 3
DEVELOPER'S DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

ATTACHMENT 4
HOUSING COMMISSION MULTIFAMILY
HOUSING REVENUE BOND PROGRAM
SUMMARY
General Description: The multifamily housing bond program provides below-market
financing (based on bond interest being exempt from income tax) for developers willing
to set aside a percentage of project units as affordable housing. Multifamily housing
revenue bonds are also known as “private activity bonds” because the projects are owned
by private entities, often including nonprofit sponsors and for-profit investors.
Bond Issuer: Housing Authority of the City of San Diego. There is no direct legal
liability to the City, the Housing Authority or the Housing Commission in connection
with the issuance or repayment of bonds. There is no pledge of the City’s faith, credit or
taxing power nor of the Housing Authority’s faith and credit. The bonds do not
constitute a general obligation of the issuer because security for repayment of the bonds
is limited to specific private revenue sources, such as project revenues. The developer is
responsible for the payment of costs of issuance and all other costs under each financing.
Affordability: Minimum requirement is that at least 20% of the units are affordable at
50% of Area Median Income (AMI). Alternatively, a minimum of 10% of the units may
be affordable at 50% AMI with an additional 30% of the units affordable at 60% AMI.
The Housing Commission requires that the affordability restriction be in place for a
minimum of 15 years. Due to the combined requirements of state, local, and federal
funding sources, projects financed under the Bond Program are normally affordable for
30-55 years and often provide deeper affordability levels than the minimum levels
required under the Bond Program.
Rating: Generally “AAA” or its equivalent with a minimum rating of “A” or, under
conditions that meet IRS and Housing Commission requirements, bonds may be unrated
for private placement with institutional investors (typically, large banks). Additional
security is normally achieved through the provision of outside credit support (“credit
enhancement”) by participating financial institutions that underwrite the project loans and
guarantee the repayment of the bonds. The credit rating on the bonds reflects the credit
quality of the credit enhancement provider.
Approval Process:
• Inducement Resolution: The bond process is initiated when the issuer (Housing
Authority) adopts an “Inducement Resolution” to establish the date from which
project costs may be reimbursable from bond proceeds (if bonds are later issued)
and to authorize staff to work with the financing team to perform a due diligence
process. The Inducement Resolution does not represent any commitment by the
Housing Commission, Housing Authority, or the developer to proceed with the
financing.
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•

TEFRA Hearing and Resolution (Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of
1982): To assure that projects making use of tax-exempt financing meet
appropriate governmental purposes and provide reasonable public benefits, the
IRS Code requires that a public hearing be held and that the issuance of bonds be
approved by representatives of the governmental unit with jurisdiction over the
area in which the project is located (City Council). This process does not make
the City financially or legally liable for the bonds or for the project.
[Note: It is uncommon for the members of the City Council to be asked to take
two actions at this stage in the bond process---one in their capacity as the City
Council (TEFRA hearing and resolution) and another as the Housing Authority
(bond inducement). Were the issuer (Housing Authority) a more remote entity,
the TEFRA hearing and resolution would be the only opportunity for local elected
officials to weigh in on the project.]

•

Application for Bond Allocation: The issuance of these “private activity bonds”
(bonds for projects owned by private developers, including projects with
nonprofit sponsors and for-profit investors) requires an allocation of bond issuing
authority from the State of California. To apply for an allocation, an application
approved by the Housing Authority and supported by an adopted inducement
resolution and by proof of credit enhancement (or bond rating) must be filed with
the California Debt Limit Allocation Committee (CDLAC). In addition, evidence
of a TEFRA hearing and approval must be submitted prior to the CDLAC
meeting.

•

Final Bond Approval: The Housing Authority retains absolute discretion over the
issuance of bonds through adoption of a final resolution authorizing the issuance.
Prior to final consideration of the proposed bond issuance, the project must
comply with all applicable financing, affordability, and legal requirements and
undergo all required planning procedures/reviews by local planning groups, etc.

•

Funding and Bond Administration: All monies are held and accounted for by a
third party trustee. The trustee disburses proceeds from bond sales to the
developer in order to acquire and/or construct the housing project. Rental income
used to make bond payments is collected from the developer by the trustee and
disbursed to bond holders. If rents are insufficient to make bond payments, the
trustee obtains funds from the credit enhancement provider. No monies are
transferred through the Housing Commission or Housing Authority, and the
trustee has no standing to ask the issuer for funds.

Bond Disclosure: The offering document (typically a Preliminary Offering Statement or
bond placement memorandum) discloses relevant information regarding the project, the
developer, and the credit enhancement provider. Since the Housing Authority is not
responsible in any way for bond repayment, there are no financial statements or
summaries about the Housing Authority or the City that are included as part of the
offering document. The offering document includes a paragraph that states that the
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Housing Authority is a legal entity with the authority to issue multifamily housing bonds
and that the Housing Commission acts on behalf of the Housing Authority to issue the
bonds. The offering document also includes a paragraph that details that there is no
pending or threatened litigation that would affect the validity of the bonds or curtail the
ability of the Housing Authority to issue bonds. This is the extent of the disclosure
required of the Housing Authority, Housing Commission, or the City. However, it is the
obligation of members of the Housing Authority to disclose any material facts known
about the project, not available to the general public, which might have an impact on the
viability of the project.
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ATTACHMENT 5 - DEVELOPER'S PROJECT PROFORMA
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